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The Madam Felix-Hodson
Mining District
by Julia C. Costello
A modem, open-pit mining project in Calaveras County has
obliterated most of the historic region known as the Madam
Felix-Hodson Mining District, encompassing over 2,000 acr~s
(Figure 1). Federal laws required mitigation of the histonc
resources and a program was designed and_ carried ?Ut by Dr.
Julia G. Costello, Willard P. Fuller, and Judith Marvm of Foothill Resource Associates.

With the start-up of active.operations o~ the Pin~ L<?g Com~any,
serious and successful mmmg began m the district, albeit of
small scale. In 1885 the Pine Log Company took over the Royal
Mine, creating a new operating company, the Royal Consolidated Mining Company. In 1897 the .Royal was bought ~>Ut
by an English comp~~ and ~ame th.e pnnc1pal ?old-producmg
operation of the d1str1ct with the Pme Log mill enlarged to
accomodate 40 stamps (Figure 2). The little town of Hodson
was built near the mill in 1898-99 and named after its English
backer, John T. Hodson.

The Madam Felix-Hodson Mining District contains remains representing the entire span of mining activities in this area from the
middle 1850s to the present day. Sites and foundations were
found for seven stamp mills constructed in the period 1870 1930. These mills are characteristic of the type_ used throughout
the gold-mining districts of California, especially the Mother
Lode. They became obsolete during the first two or three decades of this century and only .a very fe~ examples, mostly
incomplete, have been preserved m Califorma.
•

i~clu~ed rec~rding th~ se~en

art of the mitigation program
identified millsites as part of the Htstonc Amencan Engmeen_ng
Record (HAER), housed in the Library of Congress and admmistered by the National Park Service. Three HAER documents
were completed and contain a total of 19 historic photographs,
14 modem 4 x 5 photographs, 3 plans, and 9 measured drawings.
Also produced as part of f!ie .mitigation pro~~m is a popu~ar
book on the history of the d1stnct: Madam Fehx s Gold: A History of the Madam Felix-Hodson Mining District (in press).
The Madam Felix-Hodson mining district constitutes one of the
smaller California Mother Lode districts, and is located on the
West Belt some seven or eight miles west of the main lode. The
first actu~l mining in this district occurred in the late 1850s.
These "new diggins" consisted of small-scale surface placer
mining in the various draws draining the low h~lls. S~veral
small reservoirs were constructed to catch the wmter rainfall,
with ditches to convey the water to the various placer diggings.
This activity soon expanded imo prospecting the vein outcrops
that appeared to be the source of gold in the placer deposits. By
1859 there were three small stamp mills operating in or near the
district, crushing gold-quartz ores from the different prospecting
ventures in the vicinity.

During the copper-mining boom of Civil War days, gold prospecting and mining in Calaveras County was abandoned m favor
of the red metal. ln 1865, however, another gold stamp mill was
built in the district. Then, in 1869-70, a 5-stamp mill was
erected by JameS Tulloch (HAER CA-76-A). !ulloch probably
. ~ operated this mill for only a year ?r so, ~rocess1~g ore from surA:';unding claims. Subsequently, it was idle unlll taken over by
~.ie Pine Log Mining Company about 1876-77.

Figure 1. Location of the Madam Felix-Hodson Mining District

The general gold mining boom throughout the .Mother L~de
commencing in the 1890s was fueled by steadily expandmg
improvements in mi~ing and mi.lling technology. The next m~ll
to be built, the Emptre, was a httle 5-stamp mdl constructed m
1896 (HAER CA-76-B). The Empire claim was the site of the
critical Castle vs. Womble mining contest case before the Government Land Office that established the "prudent man's rule" for
mining rights. A landmark decision handed down in December,
1894, it declares that requirements of the statutes re&arding

mining claims have been met. if i.t ~an. be shown that a mm~r of
ordinary prudence would be JUStif1ed m the further expendlture
of his labor and means in developing the mine in question. The
operations of the 5-stamp mill w~re short lived. O~ly the mi.ne
portal, mill terraces, rock foun~auon~, 3!1d some ~mor m~ch~n
ery and boiler placements remam to mdicate the site of this historic but unfortunate mine (HAER CA-76-B-l). . ..
.
In 1901, Isaac R. Wilbur, one of the former owners of the Royal,
and E. I. Braddock opened up the Wilbur-Womble mine on land
belonging to the Womble ranching family. The mill they built
was unusual for being equipped with two 3-stamp "tripledischarge" batteries.
(Continued on page 3)
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The May SCA Newsletter traditionally marks a period
of transition in the affairs of the Society. This year i.
no different. With the election votes tallied, Joh:
Johnson, Joanne Mack and Mike Kelly will be joining Connie Cameron, Elena Nilsson, Jamie Cleland
and me on the Executive Board
while Sonia Tamez, Beth Padon,
and Frank Bayham, having completed their terms in office, will
move on to new challenges. On
behalf of the SCA, I want to extend
my sincere thanks to Sonia, Beth
and Frank for their outstanding
contrtbutions, and wish them well.
Jamie Cleland will continue on the
Board as Past President for
another year and plans to complete
work on a number of initiatives started during his
tenure as President.

President-Elect - John Johnson
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Santa Barbara. CA 93105
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Of course, the SCA cannot operate on the energies of
the Board alone. Much of the important work of the
SCA falls on the shoulders of the various committees
and their chairpersons. All of these individuals have
given unselfishly of their time to the benefit of all of
us. I'd particularly like to thank Joanne Mack and
Mike Mcintyre for an excellent job they did of planning for this year's Annual Meeting in Pasadena: Ro
Lisk and Christian Gertke for their work to bring
about California's firSt "Archaeology Week"; and
Lester Ross and Jim Woodward for seeing the
Curation Guidelines through to completion. Speci
thanks ts also due Valerie Levulett, her editorial
staff, and Doug B:ryce for their work in producing the
SCA Newsletter; to Marty Rosen for the proceedings,
and to Ter:ry Jones, Thad Van Bueren, Sandy Elder,
Lynn Dunbar, and Greg Greenway for their exempla:ry service to the Society.

Southern Vice-President - Joanne Mack
Department of Sociology & Anthropology
425 North College Avenue
Pomona College
Claremont. CA 91711
w: (714) 621-8555 Ext 4278
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Secretary - Elena Nilsson
Dames & Moore
60 Declaration Dr., Ste. B
Chico. CA 95926
w: (916) 893-9675
Treasurer - Constance Cameron
Museum of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
w: (714) 773-3977

In the next few weeks I will be talking with current
committee chairs, evaluating the need to continue
existing committees, assessing the need for new
ones, and contacting prospective committee chairs.
I would appreciate your suggestions and encourage
your participation in this aspect of the Society's
work.

SCA Staff
SCA Business Office
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634

While serving on the Board for the past year, I have
come to appreciate the variety of issues facing the
SCA, the diverse interests of our members, and the
complexities of representing a large organization

Newsletter Editor- Valerie Levulett
915 Mesa St.

such as the SCA Clearly, we have face d many chal-

M orro B a y . CA 93442

lenging situations and will continue to do so in the
future. I have been impressed with how respected
the SCA is in the historic preservation community
and how important 1t is for the SCA to work in concert with other organizations such as California
(Continued on page 4)
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workings in 1898 by local rancher Jackson D. McCarty, who
constructed the mill in 1910. Ore was trammed from the adjacent surface workings to the mill site which consisted of a 2stamp mill, amalgamating plates, concentrating table, and Prue
vanner. Power was supplied by a converted tractor boiler, set up
on blocks with its wheels pulled off. McCarty's son Cyril ran
the mill in the 1930s and it was leased out as late as 1938.

Madam Felix-Hodson Mining District
(Continued from page 1)
··jke all earlier stamp mills of the region, these were mounted on
nassive wooden underpinnings. In 1903, Braddock, who had
>0ught out Wilbur's interest in the operation, expanded the mill
oy adding three more Merrill 3-stamp batteries, bringing the
total number of stamps to fifteen. These new batteries were
mounted on innovative concrete bases (HAER CA-76-C-2) similar to those at the new Royal mill nearby, then under conslruction. The Wilbur-Womble operation, however, was a failure and
was closed down the following year. The Womble brothers reopened it briefly in the mid-teens, but their efforts were unsuccessful. Subsequently, the mill was demolished and some equipment moved to the Gold Knoll mill (HAER CA-76-C-l).

When the 10-stamp Gold Knoll mill was built in the late 1920s,
it was the last stamp mill to be put into operation in the district.
The mill was actually used for only a few years, and a relatively
small tonnage of ore was processed. After some small-scale
leasing operations in the thirties and into the war years, activities
at the Gold Knoll ceased. Subsequently the milling and other
equipment was removed and the buildings demolished (HAER
CA-76-E-l).

The largest mill ever built in the district was the Royal, constructed in 1902-03 (HAER CA-81) (Figure 3). This unique
structure was patterned after the giant Alaska Tredwell mill. It
was situated on top of a hill rather than on a slope, with six 10stamp batteries on one side and, back-to-back, another six batteries facing the opposite direction.

Figure 3. Cross-section of the Royal 120-stamp mill (from Mining
and Scientific Press 1903).

From 1947 until 1985 a number of mining companies did some
exploration in the districts principally aimed at low-cost open-pit
targets. Then an option on the entire district was obtained by the
Meridian Minerals Company of Denver who, after extensive
investigations, opened up a large surface mine equipped with a
modem processing mill, commencing operations early in 1989.

Figure 2. A typical 40-stamp mill (from Hammond 1888).

Royal was used at full capacity for only two years. A shortfall
in cash flow forced closure of the operation in November 1905.
Unsuccessful attempts to reactivate the mine and mill were made
a decade later. During the late 1920s and through to the early
1940s the mill was operated at between 10 and 20 percent of its
original capacity. The Royal mill was salvaged during the early
1950s and only the foundations and excavations remain.

The majority of the mining and milling operations in the Madam
Felix-Hodson district were actually failures. Only one mine, the
Royal, was a financial success, and that was only during the
1885-97 and the 1932-42 periods. The various operating periods
between these, especially the speccacular Kemp van Ee attempt,
failed. None of the other mines in the district, with the possible
exception of the tiny Pine Log, ever showed a profit. The gold
was thereby, it was lower in grade, generally too fine-grained,
and too intimately associated with pyrite, to be successfully
recovered by the stamp milling and amalgamation techniques.
The modem low-cost open-pit mining method and the state of
the art processing plant of the cnrrent Meridian Gold Mining
Company has overcome these difficulties and is expected to successfully recover more than half a million ounces of gold, three
or four times as much as has previously been mined in the district.

Shortly after the Royal Mill was rut into service, the Mountain

King company completed a smal 10-stamp mill at its property
nearby (HAER CA-77). This mill, with extensive alterations in
the late 1930s and early 1940s, was active until 1947. lt was
demolished in the 1960s and the equipment salvaged. The
Mountain King mill was converted to treat copper ore from the
Copperopolis district during World War II. This was the only
district gold mill to operate after World War II, with the exception of some very limited work at the Royal mill.
~emains

of a very small mill were recorded on the Defiance
:laim (HAER CA-76-D-1). The claim was located over earlier
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President's Message

San Fernando Valley

(Continued from page 2)

"Lost Village" Purchased by
California Parks and Recreation

Preseivation Foundation, California Committee for
the Promotion of History, Planning and Conservation
League, and The Archaeological Conseivancy, who
share many of our historic preseivation ideals. I
plan to work with the Board to maintain the positive
relationships that have been developed over the past
several years.

by Albert Knight, Director •
Western Mojave Survey Association.
This article announces the purchase by the State of
California of an extensive site complex located in
Ch atsworth. The site complex is just inside the
western edge of Los Angeles County, Chatsworth
Reservoir is about one mile to the south and Stony
Point (CA-LAN-89) is about on e m ile to the east. The
more important components of this complex include:

As the State of California continues to deal with the

budget crisis and changing priorities, the SCA will
increasingly be called upon to play a major role as
an advocate for California's archaeological heritage.
We can expect to be significantly involved in issues
surrounding curation, site recording standards,
repatliation, and funding for archaeological programs during the next year.

CA-LAN-448 - a small rock shelter with prehistoric
pictographs, at least one prehistoric petroglyph, historic rock paintµigs and historic rock carvings.

I am personally very interested in working to insure
that the SCA continues to develop positive programs,
like Archaeology Week, that bring archaeology to the
attention of the public and encourage their participation and support. We are already working on
Archaeology Week 1993, and will be looking for help
in all aspects of planning for this premiere event.

CA-I.AN-449 - a middle or late period Tongva/
Chumash village. At least 5 bedrock mortar stations
ate present. as well as rock slicks. pitted boulders,
and an artifactually rich and extensive midden.
CA-LAN-1126H - a regionally important sandstone
quarry. The Los Angeles County Court House and
many other early 20th century buildings located in
southern California h ave facades made of stone from
this quarry. Although all machinery has been
removed, th e quarry site itself remains, and is quite
interesting. The De la Osa Stage Station. This relay
station was owned and operated by the same famfl:
which owned the Los Encinas station. The ston
foundation of the De la Osa House and concentra
tlons of historic artifacts are found across a large
area. .Associated with the stage station is the
Camino de Simi (a portion of which is called the
'Devil's Slide'. d ue to the steep grade). which is the
original stage route between the northwest San Fernando Valley and eastern Simi Valley.

I also believe that we need to take the same energy
that h as gone into establishing Archaeology Week.
and focus it on developing innovative activities and
programs that encourage the coming together of
Native Americans and archaeologists; programs that
draw from the "success stories" that exist around the
State, and build on points of common ground. I will
be discussing with the new Board the need for a
Native American Program committee and would like
to hear your ideas for such a program.
While archaeology allows us to experience, at least
figuratively, distant times and places, and puts us in
touch with diverse and interesting cultures and peoples, when Monday morning rolls around, most of us
find ourselves face to face with the stark realities of
archaeology in the 1990's: report deadlines, meetings with local planning agencies, mid-terms to prepare. proposals to write, budgets to develop, and
meetings, meetings. meetings. On top of this there
are soccer teams to coach . parent-teacher conferences, and the list goes on and on. Who could possibly fmd time to participate in SCA, hold office, or
serve on a committee? The fact is a lot of your colleagues find time to contribute precious time and
energy. If you benefit from the work of SCA. and
share in the vision and goals of the Society. then
make a commitment, get involved, and contact a
Board member abou t how you can participate. You
will be glad you ~id.
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There are at least seven more small sites (mostly
rock s helters) associated with this complex. Some of
these smalller sites are on land owned by the Los
Angeles Department of Parks and Recreations.
Some of the state and city land remain unsurveyed,
so additional small sites will need to be recorded in
the future. The site complex covers approximately
1/2 square mile.
Parts of this complex were previously surveyed and
recorded by the UCLA Archaeological Survey. Other
areas were surveyed, recorded and tested by variou s
CRM firms. During late 1989 and early 1990, the
entire area was reexamined by the Western Mojave
Survey Association (WMSA) in association with the
Santa Susana Mountains Park .Association (SSMPA).
During the latter part of 1990 and all of 1991, intensive lobbying took place. Finally, in 1992, the State
(continued on page 5)
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archaeology, geology, geophysics, and soil science,
and had presented numerous papers in regional,
national and international forums. He had served as
a reviewer for several major journals including Quaternary Research, Geological Society of America Bulletin., and American Antiquity. He served on the editorial board of Geology from 1987 - 1990, and was a
reviewer for National Science Foundation Grants.
· Despite his numerous and varied academic interests,
he found time to serve tn local government and participated as an adult leader in community youth
activity programs.

Lost Village
(Continued from page 4)
f California made available funds to purchase most
f the complex, with the intention that the area be
eveloped into a great urban Historical Park, available for the people of California and beyond to come
and see extant archaeological sites spanning the
entire h!storv of west San Fernando Valley. This is
the real 'Lost Village'. and we invite you to see it.

Wl\1SA and SSMPA wish to express their gratitude to
the following people and organizations: The InterTrtbal Council of Tongva, Tue California Indian
Council - Chumash, The Rudy Ortega FamJ.ly. the
Native American Heritage Commission, . Robert
Baxter, :VHchael Sampson, and Dan Preece (of California Department of Parks and Recreation). the
Chatsworth Hlstoncal Society, the San Fernando
Vallev Historical Society, the UCLA Archaeological
Information Center. the UCLA RDck Art Archives and
Dr. Chester King. I would ·personally llke to tharlk
the various WMSA volunteers who have assisted me
over the last few years· - note that all of them paid
their own expenses. And above all. we would like to
express our deep gratitude to Mrs. Janice Hinkston,
founder of the Santa Susana Mountains Parks Association. Jan has dedicated her life to preservir1g the
integrity and beauty of the Santa Susana Mountains
and Slmi Hills. The purchase of this area was a
large step in the realization of her dream. Thank
vou, Jan.

r(liA;;t-in A. Baumhoff A~ard
Given Posthumously To
~
Jonathan 0. Davis·

m

l
i

·11

m

He received his B.A. cum laude from the t.:nivers!ty of
Texas in 1969, with a double major in geology and
anthropology. While at Texas he was elected to the
geological honoraiy fraternity Sigma Gamma .Epsilon. Upon graduation, he was employed in the Quaternary Studies Program at Washington State University, where he worked under the tutelage of Dr.
Roald Fryxell and participated in investigations of
the Mousterian-eplpaleolii.hlc transition at Cueva de
la Ca.rguela in southern Spain. He received his M.S.
in Geology from the _Cniversity of Idaho ln 1974, presenting a thesis on three-dlmens!onal computer
graphics. He completed his PhD degree at the University of Idaho in 1977. His doctoral dissertation
defined the volcanic ash chronology of the northwestern Great Basin, using a combination of stratigraphic, geochemical, and petrographic techniques.
While at Idaho he was awarded the Featherstone
Scholarship.

)

Tue Society for California Archaeology awarded the
late Jonathan 0. Davis the 1992 Martin A. Baumhoff
award for multidlscipllnary research. Tue award
was presented at tl1e SCA's annual meeting banquet
in Pasadena by Dr. Don Fowler.
Jonathan's close colleague at the Desert Research
Institute Fred Nials provided the following testimony
outltning Jonatl1an's contribution to archaeology in

the western United States:
\

\

Davis became associated with the University of
Nevada system as' assistant director of an archaeological field school Jn 1971, and from this begtn.ntng
became one of the foremost authorities on the Quaternary geology and archaeology of the Great Basin.
The following year he was project geologist for
archaeological excavations in the Black Rock Desert
of northwestern Nevada, an area !n which he maintained a professional interest throughout his life.
(Continued on page 6)

Jonathan 0. Davis was tragically killed in an automobile accident near his home on December 15.
1990. He was a Research Professor at the Quaternary Sciences Center of the Desert Research Inst!·
tute in Reno, Nevada, and was a member of the
Graduate Faculty of the University of Nevada, Reno.
He was nationally recognized as both a geologist and
rchaeologist, had published more than 40 papers !n
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Baumhoff Award

1992 Mark R. Harrington
Award Recipient

(Continued from page 5)

by Sonia Tamez, U.S.F.S., San Francisco

In 1973, Davis directed one of the first predictive
sampling archaeological surveys in the Fallen Leaf
Lake Resource Areas southwest of Lake Tahoe, California. He directed the excavation of Last Supper
Cave in Humboldt County, Nevada, a site that
yielded the first radiocarbon-dated paleoindian cultural remains known from the state of Nevada . He
later participated in studies at the Red Smoke site
in Nebraska. In 1974, Davis co-authored a set of
standards for archaeological work which was
adopted by the Nevada Archaeological Association.

The Mark R. Harrington Award is conferred to sc,
members or organizations for cumulative, sustained
efforts in Conservation Archaeology.
I am very pleased to present this award at SCA's
Annual Meeting to Breck Parlanan, Northern
Regional Archaeologist with the Califoinia Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR). Breck's ability
to communicate the excitement and relevance of conservation archaeology coupled with his generosity of
spirit and time, uniquely qualifies him for the Mark
R. Harrington Award.

In 1975 he was employed by the Nevada Archaeological Survey as Archaeologist/Geologist. In this
position and later as a Research Associate in the
Department of Geological Sciences, University of
Nevada, Reno, Davis investigated archaeological
sites in numerous locations in Nevada. His continuing interest in tephrochronology led to his concurrent appaintment as a Geologist with the U.S.
Geological Suxvey in Menlo Park, where he participated in an ongoing .research program in the
development of a volcanic ash chronology for the
western United States. As part of this work he was
a member of the U.S. Geological Survey research
team which sampled ashfall from the major eruption of Mt. St. Helens in 1980, and he later coauthored an Open-File report on the eruption.
Davis joined the faculty of the Desert Research
Institute (DRI) tn 1980, and was promoted to
Research Professor in 1987. At DRI he conducted
· projects in cultural resource management, and participated in research in radioactive waste management and hydrology of the Nevada Test Site. He
maintained research interest in tephrochronology,
Quaternary stratigraphy, archaeology. pluvial Lake
Lahonian, and processes of erosion and deposition.
and he served as Principal Investigator for several
He had
National Science Foundation grants.
numerous professional affiliations. including membership in the Society of Professional Archaeologists, where he was a former Executive Board
Member of the Society.

Breck Parkman with friends Christine Savitski and Margaret
Purser at Fort Ross.

Breck received his undergraduate and graduate
training in anthropology from California State University, Hayward. During his early professional
career. he was affiliated with a number of contracting firms and with the Institute of Cultural
Resources at Hayward. Breck started work with
DPR in 1981. Within two years he became the
Regional Archaeologist for Northern Region, where
his responsibilities included management of the cultural resource program for over 70 state park units.
Breck has initiated or directed the development of
numerous research and interpretive programs. I'll
just mention some of the highlights of these pro-

Jonathan's wry wit. pointed advice, and probing,
tenacious curtosity are greatly missed by his family,
friends and associates.

gra m s whic h c ontrtbuted to his qu a lifications for thts

award.
One early accomplishment was the development of
Sumig Village. What started as a basic reconstruction of a village at Patrick's Point. based on archaeological information, became the revival of a living
village.
(Continued on page T
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As I receive the Harrington award tonight. I am

moved bv a sense of responsibility - that Is, a
renewed responsibility to my profession. and to the
public we serve. In this year of the Columbus Qu1ncentennlal, I believe we have an opportunity to
advance our profession greatly. through public outreach and interpretation. Indeed. the public is fasctnated with archaeology, and we have a responslblllty to share it with them. We can not help but
benefit from their enl!ghtenment. Remember, public
awareness facilitates conservation archaeology!

Harrington Award
(Continued from page 6)
· would have been quite acceptable for Breck to
ievelop an interpretive site that relied solely on
reconstructed structures. However, Breck chose to
go bevond the boundaries of traditional reconstruction projects. Sumlg Village ls alive with people and
used by many Native American organizations for
cultural events.

Once again, I thank you for this award. It means a
lot to me.

Breck sponsored one of the first sessions between
archaeologists and Indian people at the SCA 1986
Annual Meeting in Santa Rosa in a symposium entitled "Common Ground." Cultural resource managers and Indian people came together to work on
areas of common interest, such a site protection.

(Presentation of SCA Lifeti~
i Achievement Award to D.L. True Ii

Brecl<'s ability to foster shared interests with other
people extend beyond the state and California lndians. Breck was instrumental In lnltiating and facilitating the C'niversity of California, Berkeley
research of Aluet influence at Fort Ross State Historic Park. Through hiS own efforts and expense, he
flew to Kodiak Alaska to confer with the Kodiak
Area Native Association regarding excavations at
Fort Ross. His work didn't stop there, however. The
work at Fort Ross soon became internationally
known through news shows such as 1V Moscow, as
well as through PBS and the Discovery Channel
here at home.

~ornrnents by Claude.N. Warren

It gives me great pleasure to present the SCA Life-

time. Achievement Award tonight. The recipient of
'this award has been a special person in my llfe. It
was he who Introduced me to San Diego County
Archaeology and that changed my llfe.
fn the Sprj.ng of 1958 I was a graduate student at
the University of Washington and I was offered a job
With the Uql..A. Archaeological Survey. I was excited
and delighted and then I reallzed I knew next to
nothing about the archaeqlogy of southern California. In fact I could not remember readlng a
stngle a:i:tlcle dealing with California archaeology. I
b·egan · looking for something to read on California
archaeology by thumbing through a recently
acquired American Antiquity and found an article on
the Pauma Complex: of San Diego County by D.L.
True. This was the first part of my tntroductlon to
San Diego archaeology. The rest would come a few
months later.

~

addition to these highly visible projects, Breck
as inspired and com1nced many to volunteer theJr
time and resources for a number of state projects,
including those studies at Fort Ross, Duncan's
Landing and Austin Creek. He has put in a lot of
long, hard hours to protect some of the state's
archaeological heritage.
1

Breck was recently acknowledged by DPR for his
sustained superior accomplishments. We, his colleagues, would like to commend him as well, for his
achievements and inspiration.

I did not know who D.L. True was. but I thought he
was a graduate student at C'CIA When I arrived at
UCLA I asked one of the students where I might find
him. I was toid: "Oh, he's an avocado farmer out In
Pauma Valley."

Response from Breck Parkman

I

1

I would like to thank the SCA and its members for
presenting me with this year's Harrington award. I
want you all to know that this award is the highlight of my professional career, and that I am honored to receive it. I do wish that I could have been
here in person tonight.

A few weeks later I was to begin a field project In
San Diego County for the Archaeological Survey, and
In preparing me for the trip Clem Meigham told me
at least three times: "Talk to D.L. True he knows
more about San Diego Archaeology than anybody
else." I was becoming Impressed by this Pauma
Valley avocado farmer.

I am flattered to be considered In the company of
those distinguished archaeologists who have
already received this award, and those others, many
of whom are in this room tonight. who "111 someday
receive it.
To be honest. I would have been
lelighted just to have been considered for this

I arrived in Pauma Valley in an automoblle clearly
marked as belongtng to the University of California,
and I was looking for the avocado orchard that
(Continued on page 8)

tonor.
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given a year leave of absence so he could conduct
field work in Chile.

SCA Lifetime Achievement Award
(Continued from page 7)

True has a number of publications resulting from
Chilean research and is recognized on both continents for that work. True. however remained c:
California archaeologist, publishing on central California sites, notably the Berryessa material that so
resembles the La Jolla and Pauma Complexes from
San Diego County. And h e continues to publish
papers and monographs on San Diego archaeology.
His articles on San Diego archaeology appeared regularly during the 1980s and early 90s in the Journal

belonged to True when a big brown GMC panel truck
pulled in front of me and flagged to the side of the
road. It was D.L. True. He took me to his home
where we talked at length about San Diego County
archaeology. Some time during the evening he took
me to an out-building where he opened several
trunks and showed me a remarkable collection of
artnacts that he had surface collected from a
number of sites over the preceding decade or so.
Each artifact was cat alogued to site and each site
had been carefully recorded on the University of California Archaeological Survey site survey record form
and located on a USGS quad sheet. Although, at a
later date we did make surface collections from additional coastal sites. it was True's collection that
formed the larger portion of the artifact assemblages
described in the 1961 article by Warren. True and
Eudey.

of New World Archaeology, Journal of California and
Great Basin Anthropology, and North American
Archaeologist. He also published the monograph on

Tom-kav, A Late Village Site in Northern San Diego
County in the 1991 UC Anthropological Records.
Many of these articles are co-authored with students, which indicates another facet of D.L. True's
contributions t o California archaeology. I do not
lrnow how many students he has had over the years,
but I keep meeting his students where ever I may be
working in California. And I have found a consistent
quality in his students, a quality in which they
reflect their professor. D.L. True is a stubborn, bull
headed empiricist. and a bit ornery to boot. These
characteristics have influenced his career as a
teacher and· scholar. His students are well trained
and truly understand the importance of data as well
as the impor:tance of theory.

I know relatively little about True's early years, but I
do know that he seemed destined to become an
archaeologist. When he was a boy. he followed
EdWin Walker and his assistants around Malaga
Cove durtng those famous excavations. often getting
in trouble for climbing into the excavations. .He
made artifact collections as a child, some of which he
reported on later in life. D.L. True spent some time
in the Air Force during World War II and returned to
San Diego county to become an avocado farmer. But
he never lost his interest in archaeology, and this
interest was further stimulated when UCIA conducted an ethnographic field school and archaeological excavation in Pauma Valley. His interest in the
archaeology at this time is demonstrated by the fact
that True was the senior author of the published
report on the Molpa site, excavated in the mid
1950s.

True's own work is strongly based in empirical data.
This fact together with his bull-headed and ornery
nature led him to maintain the empiricist stance:
during the days and nights of the New Archaeology
when empiricism was not popular. During the late
sixties his report on Molpa was rejected for containing too much data and not enough theory.
Today the Molpa report is a standard reference for
southern California archaeology, and many of those
theoretical papers of the New Archaeology have lost
their significance. All of which demonstrates the
high quality and basic soundness of D.L. True's
research.

During the mid and late 1950s D.L. True published
three articles in American Antiquity, began taking
classes at Palomar Community College, and in 1959.
at the age of 37 he entered UClA, majoring in
Anthropology. He lived in the attic of my home in
Venice commuting on week ends between Pauma
and Los Angeles. He managed to collaborate with
some fellow students in writing several articles on
southern California archaeology, including the 1961
report on the C. W. Harris site. In 1960 he graduated from UCLA and was named one of the ten most
outstanding students in the nation by Time magazine. The following year h e attended the University
of Arizona on a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, but
then returned to UCIA to complete his Ph.D. The
year he received his Ph.D .. with a dissertation on
San Diego archaeology, h e was awarded an N.S.F.
grant for work in Northern Chile. At the same time
he was appointed Assistant Professor of Anthropology at the University of California, Davis and
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Local Arrangements Chair, Mike Mcintyre could not
attend the meetings because of an unexpected
family emergency. One of his colleagues from the
Angeles National Forest, Doug Milburn worked tirelessly at the registration desk assisted by several
volunteers including students, members of the SCA
Board, and other SCA members. Members of the
Pasadena Convention Center typed all the name tags
for the 344 pre-registered participants and provided
maps and information on restaurants and interesting sights in Pasadena. Susie Wood and Odette
Cucarro of the Angeles National Forest and Rick
Wessel of Computer Science Corporation put
together the registration packets. The number of
meeting participants exceeded the 515 programs
printed, so 75 partial programs were xeroxed at a
local graphics store to provide everyone with at least
a schedule of the papers and other events. The symposia and general session chairs had friends and
colleagues who volunteered to run slide projectors
and control room lighting. Everyone's help was
greatly appreciated.

Record Participation In The 26th
Annual Meetings
by Joanne M. Mack
for the second consecutive year over 500 SCA members, colleagues, and friends registered at the SCA
Annual Meetings, held this year in Pasadena, April
23-26. Over 150 of those registered were students,
an encouraging sign for the future of the society and
California archaeology. As the Program Chair, I
appreciated all the positive comments on the quality
of the papers and the progr~m.
This year the meetings included 162 papers in fourteen organized symposia and four general sessions.
Friday morning the meetings were kicked off by a
Plenary Session entitled 'The Potential of California
Archaeology: Views from the Outside," organized by
Program Chair, Joanne Mack. Over 300 people listened to papers by Margaret Conkey, Eugene Hattori, Jon Erlandson, Don Hardesty, Michael B. Schiffer and Dorothea Theodoratus as to how California
archaeologists might contribute to larger issues in
theory and method and to issues focused on prehistory, history and concerns of Native Americans as
well as other ethnic groups. · Don Fowler acted as
discussant for the session, ably summarizing and
reiterating the main points of the papers and the
theme of the session. Many people found this sessiOn to be a positive and stimulating way to begin
+-he meetings. Most of the Plenary speakers agreed
o have their papers appear in the next volume of
he Proceedings.

The Book Room vendors and exhibitors reported
good sales during the annual meeting, even though
they had to relocate their materials after Saturday
afternoon. The SCA booth, staffed by Constance
Cameron, SCA Treasurer, and volunteers from the
Pacific Coast Archaeology Society distributed copies
of the Proceedings from last year's meeting and
signed up many new members. Our membership is
now over the 800 mark. Another busy table staffed
by Ro Liske and Christian Gerike distributed materials for Archaeology Week. This year's SCA annual
meeting was the distribution point for an excellent,
colorful poster and a statewide list of events. Many
SCA members picked up posters and event booklets
to be taken to every county in the state for display.

All the sessions were well attended. Because of the
larger than usual number of symposia the need to
use some of the hotel's smaller meeting rooms lead
to a few of the papers being full to overflowing.

This year marks the first Archaeology Week, May 1017. Conceived, planned and organized by the SCA
Committee for Public Interaction to promote public
involvement in and support for archaeological
resources, California's first archaeology week seems
to be a success. The SCA Committee for Public
Interaction looks forward to even more events and
greater public participation next year.

Michael Sampson chose a fine selection of California
wines for tasting by over 200 people. The wine tasting location in the ballroom of the Pasadena Hilton
made it easy for participants to come in and converse in a relaxed atmosphere. Unfortunately the
event was more popular than anticipated, and we
ran short of wine.

The Pasadena Hilton proved to be a comfortable
facility for the meeting and hotel staff were very
helpful. The lobby area with many couches and
chairs and an outside patio provided a congenial
and comfortable atmosphere for conversation.
Because we had such a great turn out, the SCA met
its contract for rooms which will help insure a positive cash flow. .

Over 120 people attended the SCA banquet on Saturday evening which included the award presentations and an address by keynote speaker Don
Fowler of the University of Nevada, Reno entitled
"Hermes Trlsmegistus in Eden: Some Thoughts on
Process, Praxis and Postmodern Archaeology," Dr.
Fowler's talk dealt with his thoughts concerning the
shifting paradigms of American archaeology. His
frequently amusing, yet biting commentary, lead the
audience on an odyssey to the abodes of processional, post-processional and modern archaeologists.
His talk was both entertaining and
hought-provoking. ·
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which Society members have now been asked to
review. He further stated that the State Historic
Resources Commission has adopted Federal curation guidelines until State guidelines are approved.

Society For California
Archaeology Summary Of
Annual Business Meeting
April 24, 1992

Cleland briefly reviewed the Archaeology Week program developed by the Public Interaction Committee.
He introduced Roynane Lisk. co-chair of the committee, who sunnnartzed the committee's efforts over
the past year. Major accomplishments included the
development and distribution of the Archaeology
Week poster and program; the donation of $7,000.00
from various agencies and companies to assist in
funding Archaeology Week; and the Governor's proclamation declaring May 11-1 7, 1992 as Archaeology
Week in California. She thanked co-chair Christian
Gerike for his support, as well as other Society members 1ncluding Ellen Walker, Beth Padon, Eleanor
Derr and Jamie Cleland. Lisk noted the need for
more members to become involved in next year's
Archaeology Week program (May 10-16, 1993), and
solicited the assistance of all members.

The annual business meeting of the Society for California Archaeology, held at the Pasadena Hilton
Hotel was called to order at 6:06 p.m. by Jamie Cleland. The minutes of the 1991 annual business
meeting were summarized by Elena Nilsson. These
were subsequently accepted without revisions by the
Executive Board and other Society members present.
Connie Cameron provided the Treasurer's report for
Income consisted of
fiscal year 1991-92.
$29,281.27, while expenses incurred totaled
$21,478,65. A balance of $2,405.68 was brought
forward from the previous year.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m.

Cleland presented election results for the 1992-93
fiscal year. New board members include: John
Johnson, President-elect; Joanne Mack, Southern
Vice-president; Michael S. Kelly, Northern Vicepresident. Cleland also noted that the membership
supported the change in the by-laws from a fiscal
year to a calendar year accounting system.

(

SCA President Dick Markley is
establishing several new committees, and reestablishing some
existing ones, to help coordinate
the society's activities during the
next year. Members who are interested in becoming more active in
SCA can get started by serving on
one of the committees as either a
chairperson or committee member.
Individuals are needed to assist
with the Curation, Public Interaction, Legislation, Membership
Drive and several other committees. Additionally, two important new committees - Fund Raising and Native American Programs,
need members who are interested
in helping the SCA achieve success
in these critical areas. For more
information, contact Dick Markley
directly c/o Tahoe National Forest,
P.O. Box 6003, Nevada City, CA
95959-6003, or by telephone (916)
265-4531.

Cleland then introduced incoming President Dick
Markley. Markley noted that he was looking forward
to serving as President, and commented that he
would maintain a positive program for the Society.
He thanked out-going Board members Sonia Tamez,
Beth Padon, and Frank Bayham for the excellent service to the Society. Markley also acknowledged the
efforts and accomplishments of President Jamie Cleland. He anno.u nced that the 1993 Annual Meeting
is tentatively scheduled for Easter Week at Asilomar,
a conference center located on the Monterey coast.
Sonia Tamez provided a brief report for the Legislation Committee. She noted that some 90 bills affecting cultural resources were currently being examined
including the California Wilderness Act; the regulations for implementing the Native American Graves
Protection Act; and the reauthorization of the 1872
mining act. She noted that she will continue to keep
the Society informed regarding legislation issues.
Tamez also thanked the members for their support
during her time on the board, and noted her interest
in continued service to the Society.
Cleland reported that this year's membership drive
was very successful, thanks in part to the efforts of
committee chair Greg Greenway. He noted that the
Society is now comprised of over 800 members.

Lester Ross provided a report on behalf of the Curation Committee. He noted that the committee spent
the year developing the draft curation guidelines
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This bill, as amended, carries an important element
of the Governor's Resourceful California package,
the creation of a California Heritage Conservancy.

NEWS & VIEWS FROM THE
OFFICE OF HISTORIC
PRESERVATION

The following legislation is being monitored by OHP
as it will have an effect on historic preservation:

By Sandra J. Elder
OHP Public'lnformation Coordinator

AB 3037, Hauser, Historic Preservation: Property
Recordation

Personnel Update

As amended April 1, this bill would mandate that

after January 1, 1993, for historic districts, and
after March 15, 1993, for individual historical sites,
designation by local and_ state commissions be
recorded with the county recorder in order to be
effective. This bill would authorize previously designated properties to be recorded. The bill would
impose a state-mandated local program because it
would require the county recorder to record the designation.
·

Department of Parks and Recreation Director,
Donald W. Murphy, has established a "Phoenix Committee" to assist him in a new department structure.
Following are some of the Director's major objectives
for the new department: push decision making as
far down in the organization as possible; locate
resources necessary to accomplish the mission as
close to the level of service delivery as possible;
increase the role of interpretation in the department:
increase field staff's ability to respond to resource
management issues, eliminate unnecessary levels of
supervision and flatten the organization: consolidate
functions to improve efficiency and eliminate duplication of effort; provide accountability at all levels of
the department; and build a stronger constituency
through community involvement and public relations at all levels in the department.

AB 3076, Allen, California Environmental Quality
Act
As amended March 26, this bill would require

sweeping changes to the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA). These changes would restrict
the existing ability of ,local jurisdictions to control
local land uses. It would also reduce the types of
projects for which an Environmental Impact Report
would be required.

The Phoenix Committee's final report is not available
at this time. Apparently the Office of Historic Preservation will not be significantly affected by the proposed reorganization. OHP may lose a loaned TrainA,1ng and Development position and possibly may be
Wunable to fill a vacant Associate State Archaeologist
position unless non-General Fund monies are available. Both Resources Agency and Director Murphy
are considering possible candidates for the vacant
SHPO position.

AB 3608, Kno.wles, State Office of Historic Preservation: Notl.flcation

This bill would. require the Office of Historic Preservation to notify all neighboring real property
owners ·before determining the eligibility of and
making a recommendation on the inclusion of a
property on the National Register of Historic Places.

Legislative Update

This bill failed in the Assembly Local Government
Committee.

The OHP has been involved with the preparation of
several legislative bills:
·

The Governor's Office and the Resources Agency
have taken a highly demonstrated interest in the
preservation of historic resources. Governor Wilson
adopted on April 8, 1992, Executive Order W-26-92
which increases the protection of "heritage
resources" located within each state agency. Following is the exact text of the executive order:

AB 2881, Frazee, California Register

Til:ls was first introduced as· a spot bill to establish
the California Register of Historic Resources. This
legislation was originally introduced last year as AB
2153. The Department of Parks and Recreation the
Office of Historic Preservation and the Resou'rces

EXECUTIVE ORDER W-26-92

Agency, as well as the California Preservation Foundation, National Trust for Historic Preservation California Council for the Promotion of History a~d the
Societ.y of California Archaeologists, are working
with local government representatives to refine the
wording of the bill prior to its being heard in the
Assembly Water, Parks and Wildlife Committee.

\Vf!EREAS, the preservation and wise use of California's

culttrral and historic resources are of importance to the
people of this state; and
\Vf!EREAS, these cultural and historic resotrrces, hereinafter referred to as "heritage resources," include artifacts. sites, buildings, structures, districts, and objects
With historical, architectural, archaeological, and cultural
significance; and
(Continued on page 12)

AB 3755, Chandler, The California Heritage Conrvancy
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whose responsibility \\ill be to ensure that the State's policies regarding the protection of cultural and historic
resources within the jurtsdictlon of such state agenly are
carried out.

OHP News
(Continued from page 11)
WHEREAS, these herttage resources provide not only continuity v,ith our past, but foster community pride, stimulate economic activity, improve housing, enhance the
quality of life and, along with California's unique natural
resources, draw hundreds of thousands of visitors to California every year; and

Section 3. Under the· direction of its Agency Preservation
Ofllcer, In consultation with the State Historic Preservation
Officer. and in consultation as appropriate wtth the Stat<
Historical Building Safety Board, each agency shall, by
January 1996, develop and institute feasible and prudent
policies and a management plan to presen•e and maintain
its significant heritage resources.

WHEREAS, due to their location, age, and the construction material5 used, many of our important historic buildings and h!slortc sites may be at rtsk from deterioration,
destruction, and natural disasters; and

a. Inventories pursuant to Section 5024 seq to be completed of updated 'by January 1995, or as soon thereafter
as feasible as specified in a Memorandum of Understanding with the State Historic Preservation: Officer.
Inventory preparation shall take into account the kind,
quant!tv, location of, and development risk in properties
within Ute ownership and control of the agency.

WHEREAS, an assessment of the extent of our heritage
resources is needed 1n order to ensure their recognition
and adequate protection In the future; and
WHEREAS, the preservation and wise use of historic
resources must Jnclude consideration of costeffectiveness and fostering private sector incentives. and
state agencies must consider these and other public
interests in their declslon-maklng processes;

b. Heritage resource management plans and policies shall
be reviewed periodically and reviewed as appropriate in
consultation with the State Office of Historic Preservation.
c. For purposes of developlng management plans and policies under this order, resources which meet the following
criteria shall be considered slgnlftcant heritage resources:

NOW, THEREFORE, I. PETE WILSON, Governor of the
State of California, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in me by the Constitution and the statutes of the
State of California, do hereby issue this order to become
effective lmmediately, and do hereby direct all agencies of
the Executive branch of state government as follows:

L Listed In or potentially eligible for registration as a state
historical landmark or point of h!stortcal interest; or

2. registered or eligible for registration as a state historical
landmark or point of historical .interest: or

Section 1. In furtherance of the purposes and policies of
the State's environmental protection laws, including but
not llmited to the Callfornla Environmental Quality Act
Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq .. the State
Historic Building Code, Health and Safety Code Section
18950 et seq., and the historic resources preservation
laws, Public Resources Code Section 5020 et seq.. all
state agencies shall recognize and, to the extent prudent
and feasible within existing budget and personnel
resources, preserve and malntain the significant heritage
resources of the State. In accordance with these statutes,
each state agency is directed:

3. registered or eligible for listing in a California Register
of Historical Resources in accordance ~ith procedures apd

crtteria developed by the State Historical Resources Com
tnission.
Section 4, The State Historic Preservation Officer and the
State Office of Historic Preservation shall pro;ide leadership to and shall coordinate the efforts of State agencies
in implementing their stewardship obligations with regard
to historic resources, including, but not llm!ted to. the
requirements of Public Resources Code Section 5020, et
seq.

1. to administer the cultural and historic properties
under its control in a spirit of stewardship and trust.ship
for future generations; and

Section 5. Each· state agency shall report to the State
Office of Historic Preservation annually !ts progress in
completing inventories, management plans, and policies
pursuant to this order.

to initiate measures necessary to direct its policies.
plans, and programs in such a way that state-owned
sites, structures, and objects of historical. architectural,
or archaeological significance are preserved, restored, and
maintained for the inspiration and benefit of the people;
and
2.

Section 6. The Resources Agency and the Ofllce of Planning and Research shall provide guidance concerning the
application of the California Environmental Quallty Act
(CEQA) and the state's CEQA regulations in order to provide for the consistent protection and preservation of the
heritage resources of California.

3. to ensure that the protection of significant heritage
resources are given fiill consideration in_ all of its land use
and capital outlay decisions and

The provisions of Section 21080 (h) (3) and (4) of the Public
Resources Code 'shall not be construed or applied to
exempt from review projects to alter slgnlficant hlstortc.
resources except to the extent that the condition of tl1e historic strnctures or resources poses an emergency as
defined by Section 21060.3 of the Public Resources Code.
The historic value of structures ls to be preserved and
enhanced, unless the state or local agency finds the structure presents an Imminent threat of harm to the public o:
of damage to adjacent property,

4. in consultation with the California State Office of Histoiic Preservation, to institute procedures to ensure that
state plans and programs contribute to the preservation
and enhancement of significant non-state owned heritage
re.,i;;ources.
Section 2. Each state agency shall designate from among
its current staff a key official (Agency Preservation Officer)

•
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deny permits for any mining activity near Bodie.
P .O. Box 715
Bridgeport, CA 9351 7

e

Bodie Lovers
Call For Action!

.A. Jeny L. Rogers, Associate Director for Cultural
Resources. Support the expanded Bodie NHL.

;ongressional Action To Protect Bodie

•

On March 3, Congressman Richard Lehman (DFresno) introduced HR 4370, the Bodie Protection
Act of 1992, a critical step in the struggle to save
Bodie. Your help is needed now to ensure the bill's
passage. The bill would protect federal lands in the
Bodie Bowl from mineral activity, subject to valid
existing rights. New mineral claims could not be
filed under the Mining Law of 1872 on approximately
6,000 acres of public land. It is important to note
that this bill does not invalidate any existing property rights. It does provide a long-term solution to
t he problem of how to protect Bodie's unique recreation al , cultural, and natural values from threats
posed by modern mining.

.A. Manuel Lujan, Jr. Ask him to support the

expanded Bodie NHL and to take into
consideration our protest of the Bishop RMP /
EIS.
• Secretary of t he Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240
.A. Articles for organization newsletters. Help

spread the word to members of historic
preservation, environmental, outdoor recreation,
and other activist groups. Ask Boards to pass
resolutions of support for HR 4370.

HR 4370 would do the following :

Other Bodie Updates

• There will be an expedited validity c heck of all
recorded claims; invalid claims would be voided.

Galactic To Sell Bodle Holdings?

•
Patenting of federal land would be prohibited
unless it meets "grandfathering" requirements.
• Any mining on valid claims would proceed only if
it does not cause any adverse effect on the area's
•

resources and values. The Secretary of the Interior
would consult with California's Governor before
approving any mining activity plan within the Bodie
Bowl.
• Restoration of effects of recent mining exploration within Bodie Bowl would be required.

Here's How To Help: Write! Write! Write !
.A. Your own members of Congress. Urge them to

actively support HR 4370. Describe why Bodie
is special to you: Ghost town atmosphere;
wilderness setting; rich cultural and natural
history; etc.
• U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
.A.

"Letters-to-the-editor" of your local newspaper.
H.elp inform others about this important bill for
Bodie!

.A.

Governor Pete Wilson. Ask him to work for the
passage of HR 43 70 and to take whatever action
is needed to protect Bodie.
• State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814

According to a January 3 article in The Wall Street
Journal Galactic Resources Ltd. "must sell nearly all
its mining assets to cover environmental reclamation
costs" at their disastrous Colorado mine. It was
reported that they h a d already agreed to sell for $16
million their 48% share of a South Carolina mine
and hoped to get at least $15 million for their 50%
stake in a Nevada mine. As for Bodie, the article
said "Galactic will try to sell it to the state to add to a
neighboring park." Subsequent stories in Mono
County papers quoted company officials as being
interested in selling "for the right price" although
they were still planning on continuing exploratory
work at Bodie. " 'Our starting point,' said Russell, 'is
$35 million .' " (Mammoth TJmes, January 16-22,
1992). Meanwhile, the EIR for more exploration iS
more than a year overdue, with April as a possible
release date. Galactic says it's "business as usual."

Federal Agency Actions
Last October, t h e Nation al Park Service issued a
draft of the revised National Historic Landmark documentation for the Bodie Historic DiStrtct. The NPS
study recommends and justifies an enlarged NHL
boundary, recognizing that the entire environmental
picture - town, mines. and surrounding landscape
- is nationally significant. We concur .
Also last fall. the Bureau of Land Management
released its final Bishop Resource Management Plan
and Environmental Impact Statement, which
includes the Bodie Hills Management Area.
Although BLM's plan withdraws a portion of Bodie
from mining under t he 1872 Mining Law, it leaves
(Continued on page 14)

..._ Chairman and members, Mono County Board of
Supervisors. Ask them to support HR 4370 and
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Native Americans have surprised me.

Bodie
(Continued from page 13)
much of the proposed NHL subject to mining. We
cannot concur with the BLM plan and have filed a
protest. A protest was also filed by Galactic, based in
part on their assertion that the Bodie Bowl's cultural
resources (exclusive of Bodie State Historic Park) are
only of local, not national, significance!
(Reprinted from a SAVE BODIE! flyer.)
For more information write to:
California State Park Rangers Association
P .. O. Box 29201
Sacramento, CA 95829-2010

These difficulties occur as a result of several factors.
including poor communication. poor timing. and the
unfortunate reality that archaeologists are typically
the only people that contact Native Americans aboul
projects. Thus, archaeologists are often perceived a~
inextricably involved with the project impact rathe1
than as specialists who deal with a specific resource
to be affected by.the project. Native Americans. in
tum. are 11mited by project planning to one area of
concern, cultural .resources defined as archaeological sites. However, cooperation and communication
between archaeologists and Native Americans can be
fostered through a more timely and thorough
approach to Native American concerns.

Native American Concerns and Project Planning
Identification of Native American concerns, should
be undertaken as early as possible in the project
process. During the development of project plans,
Native Americans, llke· any special interest group,
should be actively consulted. Communication with
local Native Americans about project impacts, procedures, and location during the scoping process for
projects can help identify concerns. It ls important·
to understand that native American concerns are not
necessarily 11mited to archaeological resources. Traditional cultural properties such as· root digging
areas or contemporary issues such as access to fuel
wood or employment may be as important as archaeological properties. Archaeologists should encourage
project developers to use ethnographers early in th<
consultation process.
Once active consultation commences, the communication format needs to be tailored to the needs
of the community. While a standard letter may
solicit no response, oral presentations with visual
aids may initiate lively discussions. I strongly urge
field trips as they often trigger memories.

Pikas, small animals resembling guinea pigs, live in colonies in
rocks lid es. Bodie's pikas are thought to be a distinctive genetic
strain, another example of Bodie's rich wildlife heritage.

Communicating Project Reports and Results

More Views On Developing
Cooperative Efforts Between
Archaeologists And
Native Americans

Use of specialized terminology ls unavoidable in
most reports. However, it is important that report
information be communicated in a format that ls
appropriate to the community. Oral presentations,
visual aids, and/ or concise summaries can facilitate
this.

by Leslie Steidel, Feather Falls

Archaeologists and anthropologists should support
active communication concerning inventory. testing.
data recovery and cultural resource law. As articulated by Dr. de Barros, this active communication
",'ill help establish relationships between Native
Americans and archaeologists and allow Native
Americans to articulate their research concerns.
More importantly, active communication will involve
Native Americans in decisions about their cultural
resources and will empower them in preservatior
efforts.
(Continued o;i page 15)

I read with pleasure Dr. de Barros' article in the January 1992 issue of the SCA Newsletter. I accept his
invitation to further tile discussion.
I offer these comments as a non-Native American
archaeological technician. I have had the good fortune to work with and train many Native American
archaeological technicians and advisors/monitors.
On some projects, the seemingly avoidable difficulties that have arisen between archaeologists and
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and archaeologists ·are emphasized. In reality, fue
two groups have much in common, including a reverence for the cultural traditions of Natlve Arnertcans
and a desire to protect and preserve cultural
resources. Positive steps toward cooperation and
understanding between archaeologists and Native
Amertcans can only further these common causes .

Archaeologists And Native Americans
(Continued from page 13)
Iuman Remains

..i:arly communication regarding the treatment of
human remains ls imperative.
Each project is
unique. The treatment of human remains should be
articulated and agreed upon, preferably in writing,
prtor to the commencement of field work Coples of
agreements should be available at all times.

Like Dr. de Barros. I invite further comments on this
issue. especially from Native Amertcans.

Native Americans, Projects, and Employment

In many countrtes, archaeological technicians are
predominantly indigenous peoples. Aside from the
obvious economic benefit to the commun1ty, they are
actively participating in the scientific process of
archaeology, formulating their own ideas about the
matertal that ls being recovered, and actively and
intimately debating interpretations of matertal.
There is local knowl.edge about matertals recovered
durtng excavation. Substantive relationships are
forged between members of the local community and·
the visiting archaeologists. This process encourages
indigenous peoples to train as professional archaeologists. thus enabling indigenous interpretation of
the archaeological record.
I believe that this tradition of indigenous archaeological technicians should be encouraged in the United
~.tates.
In California, most archaeological techliclans are non-Native Amertcans. Training Native
ITTJertcan archaeological technicians helps to realize
the benefits itemized above. I have trained several
Native Amertcan field and laboratory technicians and
believe that the expense of providing on the job training is negligible.

by Ro Lisk
Archaeology Week is now an ongoing SCA event.
We are already in the plann1ng stage for Archaeology
Week 1993. (This project looks simlilar to keeping the
Golden Gate Brtdge painted!).
Chrtstian and I would like to thank Elyn Walker.
Beth Padon and Eleanor Derr for their dedication to
the task of planning tl).is year's celebration. Notable
amounts of time and energy came also from John
Foster. David Abrams, Gary Reinohl. Thad Van
Bueren. the Sacramento Anthropological Society ..
Rob Edwards and the Santa Cruz Archaeological
Society. Thanks also to our county representatives
and a special thanks to Jamie Cleland, Jenn1fer
Adamson and Dames & Moore. for pulling the Program of Events together in bur eleventh hour emergency. We are grateful to Trent Mears and Anmarte
Medin for helping out at the poster distrtbution table
in Pasadena.
Beth Padon and I will co-chair Archaeology Week
1993, scheduled for May 10 - 16. Chrtstian, who
will step down in order to devote more time to his
recently established consulting firm, will be responsible for obtaining the Governor's Proclamation and
will continue to work with the Adopt-A-Library program. He will also be our Calaveras County representative. It's been great working with Chrtstian. his
energy and drtve were inspiring to all of us.

I believe it ls also important to show respect for
Native Amertcan contrtbutions. In Amertcan culture
respect for effort ls shown by monetary compensa'.
tion .. We pay for the services of all kinds of specialists/consultants.
Shouldn't we show the same
respect for knowledge we receive from Native Americans?
Cultural Sensitivity In the Field

Since archaeologists are anthropologists. it should
not be necessary to emphasize the need for cultural
sensitivity. It is important for non-Native Amertcan
archaeologists to improve cultural sensitivity to
Native Amertcan crew members and advisors/
monitors. Profanity and levity may not be approprtate in certain circumstances. Shartng photographs
of burtals or sensitive cultural features are also
unacceptable.
t";oncludlng Remarks
: seems that differences between Native Amertcans
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We are looking for people to help with Archaeology
Week 1993. We need representatives for every
county except Calaveras, San Francisco. San Luis
Obispo, Inyo, Santa Cruz. Lake, Sonoma and Siskiyou. Duties of the county rep include contacting
local museums. librartes, and schools and asking
them to put up a poster, display or exhibit, distrtbutlon of Program of Events durtng Archaeology
Week, and preparation of a press release. We alsc
need another poster committee iµember. and someone to do graphics and layout for the Program of
Events, someone to coordinate Program prtnting. a
media representative for
(Continued on page 16)
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-------------------,

state-wide coverage and county press releases. a
Federal agency liaison, and State agency liaison,
and someone to organize
distribution of the
poster and Program of events. For those who would
like to plan an event, we recommend that you
browse through this year's Program off Events for
ideas, or call Rob Edwards at (408) 479-6294. Rob
will be glad to offer suggest!Ons on how to go about
putting together a dynamite, week-long series of
activities like SCA did In Santa Crnz this year.

/Development And Construction '
: Protection For Native American :
1
'
Cultural Resources

the

'

The foUnwfng iS an exx::erpt from ah
article that appeared in the Spring 1992 !pg. 8) issue
of California Licensed Contractor regardi11g the
protection ef archaeological sites and human remafn.s.

P.S. For those of you who would 1ike to have one of
this year's beautiful posters we are trying to save
some to sell at the northern and southern data sharing conferences. A 1Jm1ted number of signed editions
are available for $25. Please call Christian if you
want one at (209) 754-4487.

,-------------------,
:ca11
For Archaeology Week~
1

1993 Theme

A13 planning for next year's celebration:

: gets underway we are asking the member- 1
1 ship to submit suggestions for a theme to 1
1 unify Archaeology Week events. Let us 1
1 hear from you. Ro (707) 938-5446 and1
\Beth(713) 553-0666.
·I

'--~----------------'

,' ~------------------,
Special Announcement
'
I The By-law to amend the fiscal year from:
!April 1-March 31 to January l-December 1
131 passed. This change should serve to 1
I simplify our cost accounting and facilitate 1
'f;i~u_:e_r:_v:_n,;1~ g_:o:~.:.

________ _,, /

AB 3334 Defeated in Committee
Assembly Bill 3334 (McClintock) proposed to eliminate state funding for the remainder of FY 91 /92
and all of FY 92/93 for five state agencies including
the Native American Heritage .Commission. The bill's
sponsor wanted these funds to be transferred to the
Department of Corrections for new prisons. SCl\
President Jamie Cleland opposed the bill. In a letter
addressed to Assemblywoman Jackie Speier, Chair
of the Consumer Protection, Governmental Efficiency, and Economic Development Committee.
which heard testimony on the blll, Cleland stated the
NAHC "serves important functions in preserving CalSCA Newsletter 26 (3)

;

Editor's Note:

Please let us hear from: vou soon, We need all the
help we can get to build. on the foundation that we
now have in place for a continuing, annual celebration. r can be reached at (707) 938-3446 or, if you're
from the south, call Beth at (714) 553-0666.

1
.I

--------------------

111e Governor's Office of Community Relations will
co-sponsor a conference on historic preservation for
the building industJy. "Governor Pete Wilson attaches importance to enforcing laws protecting California Indian cultural heritage and resources," noted
Bela Meese, Chief Deputy Director of the Governors
Office of Community Relations. ':But," she goes on to
say, "he supports the education of the building
industry to develop a relationship of tmst between
Indian descendants and property owners." 'The Contractors State License Board wlll be co-sponsoring
the conference, along with the Govemor's Office of
Commun!tv Relations, Native American Heritage
Connnission, and the Department of Consumer
Affatrs. The conference titled: Preservation and Protection: Meeting Requirements for PreservJng Califorta's Native American Cultural Resources, A Conference for Contractors, Developers and· Local
Go,•ernment, will be held on July 16, 1992 as an
adjunct to the CSLB Board Meeting In Los .Angeles/
Burbank. Registration Is limited. so register early.
For information concerning the "Preservation an Protection" Conference contact Peter DeMarco at:
Governor's Office of Community Relations
1430 10th Street, Room 222
Sacramento, California
916/445-1114
The Contractors State License Board attaches great
importance to the protection of Native Amertcan artifacts and remains. In addition to hosting the conference, the CSLB is actively working to ensure that
contractors and other Involved with the construction
industry are informed about these requirements.
The 1992 edition of the California Contractors
License Law and Reference Book [soon to be pub!Jshed) will include a chapter on the preservation of
Native Amertcan cultural resources. The boards new
Law and Business E.xaminatlon will also contain
questions on this topic.
ifornia's unique cultural heritage ... Without the Commission, California's cultural life would be much
more susceptible to slgnillcant loss."
Cleland
pointed out .that the bill was v:rong-headed in that lt
would sacrifice the long-term quality of life in California to try to solve a current budget problem. In
the face of considerable public opposition, the bll 1
died in commlttee.
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Comments Sought on
Curation Guidelines
•

'

Positions Available

The SCA.Curation Committee has prepared draft
curation guidelines. The guidelines address standards for curation of collections from public and private land when the work was done under the auspices of CEQA SCA plans to submit a revised draft
of this document to the State Historical Resources
Commission in August and request that it be
adopted as official state guidelines pursuant to the
Commission's authority under the Public Resources
Code, Section 50520.5(b). SCA's draft is intended to
initiate a public comment process that will result in
formally. adopted guidelines.

IRI has both temporary and regular fulltime positions available.
Successful
applicants should expect challenging
work,
excellent compensation,
and
opportunities for advancement.
Currently, IRI is seeking: (1) a Senior Historical Archaeologist; (2) Project Managers/Directors; (3) Field and Laboratory
Technicians; (4) a Chief Administrative
Officer (who will report directly to IRI' s
President/ CEO; (5) an Assistant Program/ Administrator; (6) a Technical
Editor; and (7) Lithics Analyst. The positions are assigned, variously, to IRI's
offices in:
Eugene, OR; Sonora, CA;
Fresno, CA; or to field locations throughout the western U.S. Please send c.v.,
one page resume, list of references (with
phone numbers). and brief letter of interest to Dr, Michael J. Moratto, INFOTEC
Research Inc., 423 West Fallbrook, Suite
204, Fresno, CA
93711.
Telephone
inqu1nes
are
discouraged.
EEO
employer. We discriminate in favor of
well-educated, industrious, capable individuals without regard to "race," ethnicity, sex, age, etc.

The draft guidelines were distributed for comment to
SCA members at the Annual Meetings in Pasadena.
Any member who has not received a copy and would
like to comment should contact SCA Secretary Elena
Nilsson (please see page 2 for phone and address).
Comments are due May 29 so that a revised draft
can be prepared by mid-July for submittal to the
Commission.

,-------------------,
Next Newsletter Deadline
'

1
I

June 15, 1992

I
I
1

The SCA welcomes articles and letters
from readers. The writer's name, address
and daytime phone must be included.
Contributions must be double spaced and
may be edited for clarity and length, and
do not necessarily reflect the position or
opinion of the Society. IBM and Macintosh disks may be sent if material is in
any standard word-processing program please include hard copy with discs. Indicate in what program your material was
prepared.

\

Optical meosurement-video-calipe~-computer _irooge processing

5728 Calmar Avenue
Suite 4, San Jose,
California 95123
Introductory offer-$ 10 per sample

1971. FAX (805) 549-3077.

--------------------
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Obsidian Hydration
Measurement Service

Please send material and graphics to
managing editor Valerie Levulett, 915
Mesa Street, Morro Bay, CA 93442.
Work - (805) 549-3669 or home 772-

"

-------------------,
INFOTECH Research Inc. . '

For more Information and discussion of
commercial and research rroiects contact
Jeff Hamlllon al ( 408 5?8-9034.

/
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period. The draft concept outlines concerns about
current data collection procedures and policies, proposes a comprehensive resource classification
scheme and system for defining associations, and
then discusses two alternatives for restructuring the
way information about all types of historica
resources are collected and managed in the inven
tory system. The objective of this initial planning
document was to propose a general structure for a
revised inventory system.

Progress On Inventory
Revision Study
by Thad A. Van Bueren
Study Coordinator
Working under the direction of the Acttng State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO). the Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) staff is making progress on
a comprehensive tnvesugation of the State's historical resource recordation procedures and policies.
On February 7. 1992 a memorandum describing the
study was mailed to the entire SCA membership,
members of the State Historical Resources Commission, Archaeological Information Center Coordtnators, members of the California Preservation
Foundation, past and present board members of the
California Committee for the Promotion of History,
and CertJfied Local Govenunents. Over one-third of
the SCA membership ex.pressed interest tn reviewing
three progressively more detailed proposals that will
be developed durtng the course of the study.

A steering committee of 30 prehistorical and historical archaeologists. historians and archaeological/
historians will assist Caltrans and OHP in evaluating
responses to the Draft Design Concept and formulating detailed proposals for revising current
recording forms, manuals and policies in a document scheduled for completion in early September.
1992. The committee includes a wide array of professionals representing different federal and state
agencies and private consulting firms. Those individuals include:

Between January and March 1992, a survey was
conducted to gather ideas about how other states are
collecttng and managing inventory data. The survey
targeted SHPOs that are taking a comprehensive
approach to resource inventory. particularly those
With integrated inventories and/ or GIS systems.
Eleven state SHPOs were selected for the survey
based on profiles compiled by Noriko Wood 111 a document entitled Computer Use in State Htstortc Preservation Ojfices (1990: National Park Service, Cultural Resources Information Management Series
Information Management Report 1, Washtngton, DC)
and the advice of National Park Service staff responsible for state program reviews.
The survey found that the states dealing most successfully with questions about resource classification, definition and grouping are ones that have
developed integrated files and data bases. The systems used by Colorado, Delaware and Massachusetts offer the best models. Each of those
states have developed consistent approaches to gathering and managing information about a full array of
resource types. They also employ the greatest
number of forms (from 6 to 10 different forms). each
specifically designed to meet a particular need. The
recording forms and manuals used by all of the surveyed SHPOs will be considered during development
of proposals to modify California's data collection
policies. A report on the survey was submitted to
OHP Jn March, 1992 . Please contact me at the
address listed at the end of this article if you would
like a copy of the survey report.

Telephone

Name

Affiliation

Leo Barker
Paula Boghosian
Glenn Caruso
Dorene Clement
Julia Costello
Shelley Davis-King
Dave Fredrickson
Dan Foster
John Foster
Roberta Greenwood
Robert Hoover
Gene ltagowa
Rob Jackson
Mark Kowta
Linda Lux
Mary Maniery
Dick Markley
Stephen Mikesell
Mike Moratto
Bill Olsen
Sannie Osborn
John Parker
Adrian Praetzellis
Bill Seidel
Tom Taylor
Judy Tordotf
Thad Van Bueren
Carmen Weber
Charles Wetherall
Jan Wooley

National Park Service
(415) 744-3916
Hist Res Commission
(91 6) 920-7041
Pacific Gas & Electric
(415) 973-8489
Caltrans
(916) 920-7680
CAM Consultant
(209) 286-1182
CAM Consultant
(209) 533-2902
NW Information Center (51 O) 848-3423
Forestry & Fire Prev
(916) 653-0839
Parks & Recreation
(916) 653-4529
CAM Consultant
(310) 454-309'
Hist Res Commission
(805) 544-0171
Office of Hist Pres
(916) 653-8931
CAM Consultant
(916) 557-4500
NE Information Center
(916) 898-6297
USFS Region 5
(415) 705-2819
CAM Consultant
(916) 739-8356
SCA President/Tahoe NF (916) 265-4531
CAM Consultant
(916) 757-2521
CAM Consultant
(209) 439-6324
(916) 978-4730
Bureau of Land Mgmi
Corps of Engineers
(916) 557-6714
CAM Consultant
(805) 772-0117
CAM Consultant
(707) 546-2219
Office of Hist Pres
(916) 653-9125
Southern CA Edison
(818) 302 9540
Caltrans
(916) 920-7678
Caltrans
(916) 920-7253
CAM Consultant
(714) 261-5414
Univ of CA - Riverside (714) 787-5239
Office of Hist Pres
(916) 653-9019

If you would like to be included on the malling llst

Draft Design Concept for Revtston of Historical Resource Recordation
Procedures and Policies was mailed April 10, 1992 to
nearly 300 interested partie~ for a 30-day revtew

An initial planning concept entitled

fqr further information about the inventory revision
process. please contact me at the Office of Envtronmental Analysis, California Department of Transportation, 650 Howe Avenue, Suite 400, Sacramento. CA 95825. My office telephone is (916)
920-7253 and I can be reached by FAX at (916) 9207149.

•
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Society for California Archaeology

*'1 ·Advocacy
Education and Research
for Preservation
'1

Professional Meetings and Publications

The Society for California Archaeology is a non-profit scientific and educational
organization dedicated to research, understanding and conservation of
archaeological resources. Membership is open to everyone with an interest in
California archaeology.

SCA promotes cooperation among archaeologists in California by: l) conducting symposia and meetings to share information on
new discoveries and techniques; 2) publishing
an annual Proceedings on archaeological
research in California; 3) publishing a Newsletter on current topics of concern, \vith news
and commentaries; and 4) promoting standards and ethical guidelines for the practice of
archaeology.
".'he Society seeks to increase public appreciaion and support for archaeology in California
1y:
1) helping planners, landowners and

developers understand their obligations and
opportunities. to manage archaeological sites;
2) representing the concerns of California
archaeologists before government commissions
and agencies, and on legislation· 3) encour.
'
ag:mg
the conservation of archaeological
resources for future research and public interpretation; 4) discouraging vandalism and
exploitation of archaeological resources· 5) recognizing the significance that many sites possess for ethnic and local communities· and 6)
. respect, appreciation and 'a better
encouragmg
understanding of California's diverse cultural
heritage.

I

Categories of
Membership
name

. D Regular
D Institutional
D Student
D Spouse
D Senior (over 60)
0 Contributing
D Life
· 0 New Member
0 Renewal
! 0 Address Change

$25.
$25
$25

a!l1hatlon (ii neeaea !or a<lifress)
avv. ooo

$10
$10
$100

$275

crty, state, Lit'
Membership year April 1, 1

:L_)
I

'

to March 31, 199_

i

Daytime phone (optional)

Please return this form v.cith your check to:
Society for California Archaeology Business Office
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
(714) 773-3977

•
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Society for .California Archaeology
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634

Non-Profit Organization
U S Postage Paid
Sacramento, CA
Permit No 495

Address Correction Requested

To:

Volume 26, Number 3

February 29-May 24, 1992 "Objects of Myth and
Memory," Oakland Museum, Oak & 10th St.,
Oakland.
May 16, 1992 Native American Heritage Commission Meeting, City Council Chamber. 1313 Calif
St.. Redding 10:00 a.m.
June 4-8, 1992 Society for Industrial Archaeology, Buffalo, New York.
June 24-26, 1992 J.P. Harrington Conference,
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History,
Santa Barbara. Contact Victor Golla, Humboldt
State University, Dept of Ethnic studies, Arcata
95521.
June 26, 1992 Hokan-Penutian Workshop,
Museum of Natura l History, Santa Ba rba ra.

July 27 , 1992 American Quaternary Association
12th Biennial Meeting, University of California,
Davis. Contact: James West (916) 978-5132

1992-93 SCA Editors and
Committee Chairs
Newsletter

Valerie A. Levulett
managing editor
Doug Bryce
layout & production
Judy Tordoff
historical archaeology
Anne Q. Duffield
avocational societies
editorial assistance
Bob Orlins, Georgie Waugh & Karen Brown
Proceedings Editor
·
Martin Rosen
1993 Annual Meeting
program
Bill Hildebrandt
local arrangements
Torn Jackson
SCA Manual Development
Michael Glassow
Membership Drive
Greg Greenway
Emergency Monitors & Advisors
Barb Bocek
OHP Liaison

Sandy E1deT

Legislation
Sonia Tamez
PCL Board Member
Lynn Dunbar
Curation
Jim Woodward & Lester Ross
Easements
Bill Dreyer
SCA Archives
Jane Gothold
John Parker
Recognition of Arch. Programs
Public Interaction
Ro Lisk & Beth Padon
Fund Rais ing
Jamie Cleland

